
Prom canton.
Tier Swedish brig Albion, Capt. Hultd,arrived at New York on Saturday morns

big from China, having left Macao March
Uad; dates via England, by the last steam-
-tar„:„svere to Match 23th. Of course there

ei news by the present arrival. The
of Commerce subjoins a few para.

Sellit6;Ail the negotiations for the details of the
`tear most no N necess'rrily cease, until a
new Commissioner titian have been invested
wfdt the powers recently held by Elepoo.Wibittrit surmised that this Commission.
*clot** 'Who Keying, and that it is pro, .Wok ati further negotiations will be car..
Asid on in the north, whither we hear it is*Jr Henry Pottinger'e intention to proceed*Wittily after the arrival of Major Mal.gots with the ratification of the treaty—-/6mm Morrison, Thom, and Capt. Bal.bat are already on their way down fromtheir business there being for theiitnet` nit at an end. The most singular sto•*Weft afloat among the Chinese regard.,iltarthe death of the Commissioner; accord-

rime he has been poisoned, and oth•
visa say that so onerous were to himduties of his office, that in a moment ofilingusche broke his own head with his ink

Inree,lthe stone on which the Chineseprepare their ink,) We mention theseWagons merely because they exist, but do
net believe them entitled to the shgliestcredit.

The Admiral went lip to Foo..clio%v theevening of the 7th inst., remained there allthe Ilth, and left on the 9th.
We are informed that it appears a bust.ling, thriving place of considerable com-merce, but the excessive curio.ity of thenatives was a grievous impediment to anyattempts at exploration or even locomo-tion.
Nothing was apparent on the part ofthepopulace, but an eag-r yet respectful curi-osity. ' Awl there was not evinced theslightest aversion to the foreigner who hadcoerced the Emperor into a peace, andshorn they then saw for the first time.
Reed, the Forger.—The New YorkExpress says.—'The person who has beenarrested in London for the robbery of ;a-

cob Little, Esq., is well known here.—Elia name is. Jack Reed, and he has servedabout eight years in the State prison.From the time the fraud was perpetrated'to the' present time, this individual hasbeen missitigiand, as was supposed, he hasbeet:Airing the whole time in Europe.—Pltior.to his departure, at Philadelphia, hemlsgthased twelve one thousand dollarTreasury notes, eight of which were recor-ds& and the numbers, dates, ect. sent toWashington, where the payment was stop-pid. Five of these notes have made their jappearance. They were deposited by,probably, this same person in the Union!Itink in' England, for collection, have beentit* out: here to Pick,2r,ill &' Co. , and44a been paid by the bank of America.N doubt the batik here will require the
payment back,and it is possi'Jle the amountineg yet be secured. Ex-Sheriff Loundswiffleave here in tl.e Steamer of the Istfok.,London, to identify the individual, and iif-possible to establish fImmo doubt, bee„ 4„, --nngrana tor more
thwit yetur..-

Mr. Itischatheur-
The popularity of this gentlemen is not,

airs9tne persons suppose
.

s our
to

tb,4anystone e_the able repre3entative
• -state in the United States Senate.sodthe fearless champion of democratic

principles has learned his name to thous-an t* _of democrats in the country. Thecourse which his friends are pursuing, al-
siktieeme to render more popular their
'SPlrehoice,' 'The favorite s.m' of the
Klirystone State: .

The Seneca Falls Democrat, a paper of
mull repute in New York, says:

'There is no person whose popularity isawe widely increasing in the Empire
Sip than James Buchanan; and this isowing,sno less to his own pure character
and distinguished ability, than to the wise,
patriotic and prudent course of the great
bag), °This particular friends.'—Chambers.
&cies Times.

U. S. Brig Truxtun—Coincidence.—
The Norfolk papers make mention of the13.5, brig Truxtun having sailed for Con•
sttatinople. The Truxtun goes out to
br*home the remains of the late Cont-
ostiit!crie Porter, who died near that city 3cMltrch last. We do not knovi that thebog Truxtun was selected for this specialsem on account of her name, and think itIquite probable the idea never occurred to
t headofthe Department; and the inci-dent is-therefore the more singular, inas-much as the first cruise that the late Corn,

Porter ever made was as Pilidshipmen withCo.. Truxtun.—Lyford's Journal.
FLORIDA.—The St Augustine News ofthilath inst. says:
'This city has presented quite a lively

appearance within the last week. Almost
day witnesses the arrival of the har-

diptoreer,'wending his way south, in
treat of land. Indian River and Lake
Werth, from present appearances, are des-
tined4o be places of considerable note.'

'T/iere ita Tomb atAPrgua '--Petrarch's
URAtt Arqua has just been restored bythe aire of Count Leoni. In the courseof the 111048, the remains of the great prpiitiittcnvered, and part of the buy

algeost untouched by time. Afragigentqf clock in which he was envelop•ed was taken away and will be solemnlydepinknd in the paris% rhorch.
Mr. linprovernenta.—N, wear ches•tlwittictml says that Mr Macahtkey of thatbowel. has made an ingenius I.4prove .WNW by which boot makers, in place oftilllV 1. tedeous process of boot crimp,

1110;',
'

bop able to crimp boot legs conk.ay4thigiaost unyielding material in e
... .aw Minutes.

mots oaritutrtkoi
.. •Abele tendays syrav the distaybitnees of .witiishSouth Wales has recently been, the Evros brokeout into serious rioting. The mob as.embled, andattacked the workhouse of Carmarthen. We so.nex the details of this formidable outbrenk. Per.sons arrivin4 a: Carmarthen from the Pembrokeroad stated that the rioters were approaching tothe number of several thusand, on horse and foot,with one redoubtable Rebecca at their head; abouttwelve o'clock this rumor proved unfortunately tobe true, and they were seen approaching by theway of General Piton's Monument. ebout 900being on horseback, with one in front disguisedwith a woman's curl's, to represent Rebecca, andfrom 7.000 to 8,000 on foot, welkin at out four-

teen or fifteen abreast. Every man was armedwith a bludgeon, and some of them had plate's.At their head was carried two banners, bearinginscriptions in Welch, of 'freedom, liberty, andbettor feed;' and 'free toil and liberty.' Then
they separated into two bodies, the one takingthe way of Lammas street, and the other of Wa-
ter street; they thus proceeded, yeling and hoot.leg in the most terific manner. Upon their
reaching the Guildhall square, both the partiesjoined, they proceeded to the workhuuse shoutingout in Welch, and being joined by many of theWelch inhabitants of the town. On their reach •
ing the workhouse they broke open the gates of'the court in front, and having geined an entranceinto the house, they immediately demolished thefurniture, and threw the beds and bedding out ofthe windows. Fortunately, whilat they were thuspursuing the work of destruction, a troop of the4th Light Dragoons, who had been seat for byexpress from Neath, art ived, but in such an exhaus- 'Ted state that two of the troopers' horses fell deadfrom excessive fatigue. One of the rioters seizedthe head of one of the soldiers' horses, and wascut titian by him. This excited fresh furyin themob, and the yells tecarrie tremendous. The solo.diere, however, galloped through the town to thearse:thou:a, and having entered the court sew. drd in taking all those within prisoners, about 250to Lumber, during which time they were peltedwith *thee, and other missies. The riot act beingread, and a cry being raised that the soldiers

' were going to charge, the snob fled in every di-
' rection, leaving more thait sixty horses, besidesthe above prisoners, in the handaofthe captors.—The Mayor and magistrates then assembled at theworkhouse, and having examined the prisoners,they were most of them conveyed to the goal inthe course or this afternoon, escorted by the mili-tary and the special cmstables, another troop ofhorse having arrived previuusly to this time. Ac-cording to another version, the leading body conlist. dof some thousands on foot, many of wornwere Chartists and rabble of the town, a largenumber of women was amone the crowd, and
men bearing infiamatory placards; these were fol-lowed by a man in disguise torepresent Miss Reebeen: some bearing breams with which to sweep;the foundations of the toll fpuses 'and the work-h-uFe, and the rear brought u., by about 300 far..mars en horse'tc n. Before the civil or militaryforce cold reach the workhouse the rioters hadattacked it. They chine.) over the high wallawith which the building is surrounded, and thenburst open the lodge gates and porter's door, thehorsemen rode into the yard and surrounded thepremises, and the rioters on foot soon forced anentrance into the building and commenced theirwork of destruction.

An attempt was snide to rush upon the military;they were ordered to charge as the riders v•isliinthe walk, (aboar .150 in number) were endeavor-ing to e4cups, and the immense crowd were hem-
ming in the rime. The military. althoitzh jadedby a march of forty miles in the mor..ing,heneatha broiling sun, behaved very gallantly, and theiractivity and eriol-iess in capturing the rioiers,and
dispersing the mob, cannot be too much admired

Cjitv".The Albany Argus, after collecting variousinstances of the difference of` the weatliar in air-ferent parts of tho 'Union, in regard to dryness andmoisture, remarks sensibly:
"According to the usual lawa_of..nre-wifole courtPossthlefilta Elerw'e -hace a famine 50 Il) g as

ale cultic ition of the 9011 is otten led to L (teal
and p trial scarcity may preys if. but what is the
loss of one section is frequently the fran of some
more fortunate santinn, When the North ispare-fie-d ivith draught, the We tnr the South isrcjoi:ing in fertilizing rains. When the summer
is cool in New York and New England, it is fre-
• • lar-thrt _warmer and more gehial iu '
gait, Wisconsin or Etace_s-ses-scs,erniretreught whichwoui4 vegetavon to a erisp hero, does notexhaust the cropsgrowing energies' of the blackmuck of the Western prairies or of the woodlandsTheir new and virgin soil is comp 'naivety moreindependent of iho dews and rains of batmen.

"This is the chief reason why the Gress's. Wcat
presents so inviting a fi?ld to the thrifty, calts,,l a_ting and industrious farmer. He can place merereliance upon the intrinsic qualities of the soil an •
uponhis own exertions, and is less dependent for

a return op .n the uncertain events of rain and
sun. We have known wheat ripen finely on theVstern prairies, in such cloudy weather as
would, in the Eastern States, on our thin and
comparatively impoverished soil, give no fullness
to the berry—the exceeding richness and natural
warmth of the western soil in a measure supply.
ing the absence of a warm and ripening sun."

Piracy.—ln •the br;g Justine, at Ne.v Yorkfrom Port au Prince, came- two seamen, who re
port leaving Norfolk in Vie schooner New Cit zen,
Capt. Wood, bound for St. Pierre, Martinique.consigned to the Consul, laden rith naval stores,that the schooner went to Port Royal instead or
St. Pierre, tnd the captain sold one half of the
cargo there; but the consul hearing of her arrival
at Port Royal, had the proceeds of the cargo stop-
ped, and ordered her, with the balance of the car-go, to St. Thomas, and thence to proceed borne.
Instead ofgoing home, the captain got a load forLnguavre and Porta Cabello, where he obtained a
charter from a Mr Fisher to proceed to New York.He proceeded on the voyage home, and made the
is and of St. Domingo, declaring it to be PortoRico. Got into the bay of Port au Prince, and
when ofr.lereinie the schooner sprung a leak; and
the Captain put into Smceleno, a small port on
the coast of St. Domingo, where the vestal was
condemned and sold, likewise the earl°. The
captain claimed to be the owner of the vessel and
cargo. The money was about to be paid into his
hands, when lb crew, , hearing of the proceeding,
gave information, leading to the stoppage of the
money in' the bands of the. authorities The cap-
tain still claiming as owner, the men arrived atPort an Prince in a small coaster, and the matter
thu.Lrests. The name of the consignee of the car-
go is not known.—Boston Post.

Oz:TA London correspondent of the Mercantile
Journal says, the temperance cause in Ei is
back about where it was in the Unite.i States t, nyears ago. The professed fri.nds of temperance,are dellberatinrz wh, ther wine, beer, &c., aro to
be excluded as well as ardent spirits! wh, ther the
individual is not only to abstain himself. but also
not citY,,r it to his friends. This la-t is a point of
great difficulty Hawn and many WhO are willing
to abstain personally, cannot pledge themsedlres
to banish it from their tables. When they Come
to that point they exclaim, " the Lord pardon thy
servant in thiS-thint." The Clergy generally ute
intoxicating drink* M. their Vestries, before and

•
after preaching.

O-:7-For three years past the Fourth of July hasbeen celebrated by the discharge of cannon. Ace,at Sherbrooke, Lower Canada. This year the tir
ring_saaa.suratcuted iussuswii e 'BritishSag, which /101atmnied a hOmber of air •

Scrag, that .riot ensued, in which amend on trothskaswilkr• celiewsly injarsi. • - •• • •

,
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Discl)snres Coming.
We learn from a respectable source.jthat the disclosuresspoken of in our paper

of Tuesday, are in course of preparation,
and that Mr. Craig will have them ready
for publication in August or September, a•
bout the time that the Gazette wants the
country people to come to the rebcue of the
blue noses. Ifa full report of the disclo.
sures is given, it will have a great effect on
the antimason-ie,ticket, and secure for Mr
Craig and the gentleman who unbosomed
himselfto him, a wide spread notoriety.—
The facts may not be as re salting as come
mon rumor represents them, but ifthey are
anything like as bad, Mr. Craig.
great injustice to the antimasonic party by
withholding them so long. This indiffer-
ence to the outrageous proceedings of the
lodge is quite inexplicable to many of his
antirnasonic friends, and has already crea-
ted suspicions with many of them, as to the
honesty of his opposition to the "blood
stained order." They begin to think that
he, like some others who have mounted
the antioaasonic hobby, only straddled itI fur the political importance it would give
them, and new when it is sinking beneath
the mountain of corruption that has beenI piled upon if,he is unwilling to extend to it
the aid that is in his power. This sus
picion is strengthened by the recollection
that he refused to advocate the antimason.
is cause until he found that a majority of
his subscribers were antimasons, and he
never considered it a duty to oppose the
lodge until it was evident such a course of
conduct would increase the profits of his
printing office. This suspicion miy do ins
justice to Mr. Craig; he may have d ter-
mined to stick to ataimasanry to the last,
and be politically botied. with it on the
2d Tuesday of October, t ut there is no de-
nying the fact that his apparent reluctance
to make public the disclosures rs:erred to,
has caused many to suspect that he medi-
tates treachery to the blue noses.

A Wife Murdered by her Husband.
On the night of the 13th inst., as we learn
from tho Lombardtown Herald, a lt.irrid
„Murder was committed in the neighbor-
bood-4C,barkitte Hall, Prince George's
county, 111.4:b a man named James Wit.
Hams, upon the dy of his wife. After
the murder had been ,tzrurnitted the fiend
in human shape deliberately, removed his
victim into the yard fronting-lhe house,
where the deed was perpetratod, sift:Likedfrom the neighborhood and has not been
arrested. His little son, an interesting boy,
about 8years old, who saw the mother ex-
pire under the Wows inflicted by her inhu-
man husband, seated himself by the re-
mains of his murdered parent, which he
continued to watch over duritig the whole
of the gloomy night, and did not leave the
spot until the neighbors had assembled
the next morning. Williams is an intern•
perate man, and we have no doubt that
rum caused him to commit the foul anddiabolical act.

dintimaroairy has fallen- jial.—lf it is
not down—irrecoverably d two—would
the editors ofthe Gazette dare to ridicule
it. and taunt it en account of thefruitless-
ness of its Fifteen years' war, as they eid in
th.ir paper of yesterday? Who would
tbink of telling the antimasons seriously,
not to ha "discouraged," that they had "ma.,
ny encouraging reports from the coo utry'
awl that they wo.ild again come off victo-
rious!" Coul.l anything he more supreme-
ly ridiculous thin such language addressed
to autim.is3nry in its present tottering con.
ditioi: If the article to which we refer is
not intended to quiz the blue noses, it is

mnst impuuctic aLmmu-i. co 12,G-17t•v atm

Repel!.
Although many of the abolition leaders

expected that the rash% denunciations o
O'Connell could stop the progress of the
repeal cause in this country. 11, 0 Sir,' grid-

are disappinted. andfied to find that
that a warm feeling of sympathy for t

r- • ly felt as ifAP unjust remarks of 0'Coiner Tim ontbeen uttered. The papers from the east,
the south and the west, all contain words
ofencoiragernent and hope f.tr the Irish!patriots, and the only portion of cur citi-
sens who show a coldness for the cause,
are those who have been distracting the
peace of society by their hollow.hekrted
professions of sympathy for the colored
race, and for whose worthless friendship!
Irishmen are asked to abandon the fellow..
ship of those wh are sincerely desirous
for the liberation of the Irish people. •

In every town of any importance through-
Hitt t New England, enthusiastic repeal
me*.ings have Bern held; in the west it is
the "'se, and even in the south they for.

,set the given to themselves, an d
join in the ajversal shout of freedom forIPeland.

cajole them into the support of a city clique
0' Cl/air:sm. •

_ wilrll:733ZU;
end if we have time to-morrow, we will
scrip the flimsy coverin; from the antima-
sonic patriots of the city, who still desire
to gull the peoplo of the cou IV with their
arrant humbug.

The Oldtea Time _When the stamp at
was repesed, Dr. Franklin, Who was then
in London, wrote to his wife in Philadel,
phia, sendi'g her at the same time a new
dress.—Ennis letter he says:

.A 4 the tamp act is at length repealed, Ilam entliti you should have a new gown,which yu may suppose I did not sendsooner, [ know you would not like to be
-,

finer OK your neighhorc, unless a gownof you. own spining. Hat: the trade beetwee the t tvo countries. totally ceas -d, iiwao comfort to me to recollect that I had„1 been clothed from head to foot inwillen of my wife's manufacture; that I
11:7never der of any dress in m1. The Londt.,jos,correspondentoftheInd that sheprou and her daughter might dot soN. Y Evening Polkotates that The enti.,again if necessary.'

__slavery convention "kin London wise*i __

oLaw and Order."—Some toad-eatersgood deal startled by a 4keech from Ar \d• Henry Chy have presented a steamboatCobden, who attended as 4.4elegate from . • •

Manchester, The gist of it taptam In New York with a pair ofsilverfir, that free tchers for knocking a man down on
•

' dtrade principles were not to bn,,„rtfice and his boattoun reasonable crotchets, an at' time
was come for doing away with the dthrim
inating duty in favor of Weet India Stitgar,

Expensive.—The cost to the city o4adelphia for damages occasioned byr within eighteen months, has been 117,40, and there are large claims out-egng.

end that it was gloss folly to keep out
*lave grown sugar, whilst slave grown cot
on, tobacco, &c., were admitted. A des

bate ensued, but the convention dared not
divide upon the subject, but got clear of S. 844k..—A sate a p.)rtiln of thewerthe United States Bailit tunk placeat f Orleans on the 7th inst., afeiir ,Q,ceSf which amounted to 8315,850. •

the motion by "tnowng the previous ques•
tion"—in other words, by not coining to
any decisian

Capital Punishment.—Ttie Char leston
Mercury, in noticing the execution of Mc
Cants, in that city, says—"A great crowd
collected inthe jail yard, with genuine An .
Rio-Saxon Curiosity to witness a hanging.
We heard some disappointment expressed
that Cie criminal did niit struggle at all, but
appeared to die instantaneously."

ting Bosomy.— The following wefind's Crescent City:— Wa have alwaysattaca great deal of poetry to the usu.-al "%lion of"heaving bosom." It usedtinder4us oforiental beauties, lingeringllshing, and parterres of sweet)w"rlirs have been thus recol lectiveof munit and ,nelod v—of flagrance andother I c es, and under the thoughts towhich-.N given birth, we us-d to in-daf~eloty a beautiful dreamt We re-gret to I tac the romance . has entirelyfitql• aintterday we saw a toper throw-ing up buor with a heaving bosom.

Tobe given up.—As will be seen by a
publication in another column the U. S.
Commissioners at New Yotk have decided
that sufficient evidence has been adduced
to justify the apprehension of Mrs Gil•
mourn the Scotch murderess. aud fur her
commitment for trial. She will accordingly
be delivered up co the British Consul. un-
less she is cleared by some legal quibble.

They Intl apart at Hai nstabie harboron Tuesitet. A school of black fishwere diavd, and 'all hands'. turnedout, Runes pitch forks, scythes, &c.and nioets fish were taken. TheyexpecLeil 4rage a barrel of oil each.The frportti are represented to havestriven nstiwith the huge animals, insome insti ith sheath knivee, and at100 qins,fs that their garmentswere
tt

besprinkumbloed.

4rWatt foreman, • Cherokee Indian, wasvied at s nseent term of this Circuit Court kr-Ben-ton County, Arkasseao, for the nitirtialL critic wifeand eonvicted.

-
-- - -

---
-A1447444 erthe Aitiy.—Tbe attack..' . ~,,✓liglimemill.-?auntie'.

Messrs,. EDITORJC-4l is net unckalinoll to *oarmade Oli KR. HINSIU.W. by One or two pa. !

; men itsy,when anything goes wrong at the seat ofper., for aocepting office from President government, or any public servant if professedlyTyler, has called forth the thunder of the a democrat, acts counter to hi. o.inions expres-sed previous to indu‘tiou into other. they will quitwhole democratic press of Massachusetts. politics—they won't go to the polls any more—or,Mr. H's. conduct is warmly approved of there is no use in vutin,—or, democra.s when inoffice are, to the poor .man, no better than whigs,&c., &c,co nfi dencetwhsch is no more than saying they
by his political friends, his worth uncondil-tionally endorsed, and those who have cen- hav henin themselves.

, cured him rebuked in the most pointed These grumblers are conscious of somethingbeing wrong, yet they either do not perceive themanner. For ourselves, we can see noths cause thereof; or they prefer to growl in supineing wrong in the conduct of Mr. Renshaw inactivity, rather than like rational men, investi-, gate the source from whence the error springs andnor can we understand how his den:locrata actively bestir them in its radical removal. Nine.ic principles can be compromised by die- tenths of such faultfinders do not attend the pri•charging the duties of Secretor theNa-marl meetings or do not try to select delegatesy of who love the democratic principle of equal rights;ry. That he is no time serving politician men who are "bold enough to be honest and hen-
his est en uugh to be bold." But very few ofthe realis abundantly shown by past services people—the toilers, attend such meetings, and ifin the democratic cause, and that he is still proper material is not selected to meet in Conven-etionwith power to select candidates for office,howfirm and' decided democrat, we want no will or can their doings be such as to promote thebetter proof than is furnished by the unan- interests of the workers. Can we expect thoseimoua approbation ofthe democratic press who live by trading in party politics, who hunt inpacks for the loaves and fiche a of office; to adoptof his State. measures for the poblic good; none but fools or themost unreflecting will anticipate such conduct.In the every day affairs of life, while buying andselling, how careful are we to watch over our in•dividual private interests, and after all inch care,if we neglect our collective !•üblic duties, 'tis impessible for us to truly guard our rights as men,and our pecuniary interests as workers, againstthe hostile power of capital, which most always ,when separated from its producer,the hard.handedtoiler, be his most dangerous enemy. Do we notobserve the class spirit that pervades all who liveupon the useful classes of society. If any of theircaste die, mark the parade and ostentatious fussthat is studiously exhibited. The resoletions and 1addresses, and eulogies aril the crape worn. Whatis all this for, but to widen the social or anti-socialdivision that already marks the progress of i .crea-egg wealth, possessed by the few, and which hasbeen.produced by the toil of the many. We mustnot bliirnethers fur this state of things. We havetoo long neglected the faithful performance of ourfull share of ptibl•c. du'y. We mug emancipateourselves from the thrall of false laws an.i a false

system of society. Be i't -ceir care at primarymeetings to pot forth jrr pr -willies, and instructour delegates to exact plef,g.ca —wiitten pledgesfur their enforcement.
A PROLETARY:

Fur the Post,Messrs Editors.—A writer in your paper of yes-terday not only denounc.:s the Court for the exercise of their di,cretion in tile matter of TavernLicenses but asserts that no such discretion exists,and that 'every person applting as required bylaw, is entitled to license,' irrespective of such dis•cretion. Whether the Court erred or not in theexercise of their 'supposed discretion,' 1 will notunderiske to say. I presume, however, that ifthey shall find a very great degree of misery andde-titution resulting to tl sir fellow—men, and tothe wives and families of their fellow men, fromthe scarcity of houses fur the sale of vmous andspirituous liquors,* they will at the fit opportunity license a sufficient number of such howes to
restore happiness and pre:Terity. But as to theexistence of a discretionary power in the Court, 1think the following extracts from the law will sat.isfy your readers.

Att sf Illh March. 1834. Sec. I.—The severalCourts or Quarter Session+ a'd Mayor's Courtsin this commonwealth, shall have power to grantlicenses under their reap-ctive seats for 'Tay: ens orinns, to be kept by the vrsons applying flr thesame, within their respective jurisdiction., andsuch licence may be a rafitcd ac(ording to the regulatinns and restrictions contained in this ac', and
_"Senn. 3: :No Court AO license any inn or tavern which shall not be ni.ceQsary to accomm ,idato'htteagie, and ente•tain stranzers or ravellers.keep en Inn or Tavern, unlessfrom—Thea.preriahlnand certificate. or from their own knrwledgi ,, orupon evidence eau ht fur and obtained, they shallbe salisfitd of the fitness of the person applying,and i,f . the sufficiency or the ace,nurnociations asaforesaid.

*An inn or tavern in ssolikh liipors are nut sold,may be kept without license. The act of 29thMarch, 1841, provides, that 'no house of en:ertein-ment shill be construed to be an Inn or T,vcriiunder the provisi ns of the laws of thiA Common-wealth, except such as retail vinous, spirituous orother stron? drinks.'
The Fire at Shwa:rig Prison.A let'er from the.in4nectors of t .is prison to theNew York Journal of Commerce says:"The loss to tie State will rot exceed 5800wnile to the Contractors it will be more.The fire was the result of accident, and rot de.sign. It was caused by the engineer having unre.lessly left some shavings nee: the furnace whenhe stint off the steam fir the noon spell.At the time the fire was first discovered, the con-victs were all in their eels. ,bout 100 of themwere immediately let ont and set to work to ex-tinguish the flames, and aye the property. As• on as they became firigued, they ;verb returnedto their cells, cud .there let oat in their places.--All of them worked well, faithfully and cheerfullyThere wee no insubordination anions them, norany sign or it; no attempt to escape, nor any diso•bedience or onwillingliess to work evinced anywhere among them.They could not have labored harder, or morecheerfully; if they had been at liberty, and hadbeen working to save their own property. Bytheir exertions the fire was arrested when in themost combustible part of the bulding; and whenthey cease4, they returned without a murmur totheir cells.

There were no outer walls to the prison yard;the gates between the inner and outer yards wereopen, and citizens from the village were runningin and out at pleasure, and mingling freely withthe convicts; yet the prisoners, without an excepsion, evinced admirable order and subordination,
(It!'Mii- Mr White's Band was out serenading onay evening, and rol'tir.i, zeJls_i_itry they 10.4111**4ta hub hand orthe music currui- ws,ever fiudb•;mould return it.
OtrThe Neisilrlc_ans Crescent City of the 10,hinstant,says;—"The

regice. in thiscity. Eighteen or the night-wiiatii.3 fir , t,Murlcipality, are down with it."
o:frAt a .meeting of the Draymen of tlia cityof Si. Lmis, held on Saturday, at Lucas' GrovP,the following resolutiort was adopted: RPeo'red,That any and every drayman ghat' charge 2S centsfor each and every Ineirl, and (bat any peraon haul-ing for less shall be discountenanced by us.

Oti•TKe lion. Gul:an C. Verplanek hey beeninvited to deliver an eulogy, before the N. Y. Na.LionelAe4demy of Deviga, on the death of Wash..ingtun Allston. •

Oz:7-"guseyiam, Pusevi6m!" said an old lady,looking ataringly over her spec., at a newspaperwhich had much say about Puteyiern, 4.1 al.vr iya thought folks wou'd get more in favor of tatsand this editor i. clear ..;arried sway with the.n.',The Hartford Times overheard her.
There is a place in Hampden County, Va ,where they contrive to have mint-juleps all theyear round. There is a mountain of free-stone,the cavitiesat whieh contain ice even in the hot-test weather.

oiorA new paper has been commenced at NewOrriL . It is printed in the Spanish luvreageland is called La litera.

Ledger states that: innta etrike for hig'ier freight up:n theDelawiree4nit, the quantity of coalceived in that city ha- been greatly dirniuished.O dollir a ton is dernaLded, the present Neepiid bring, &fly cent,.

u-ppretiendi•ii thiit serious difriceities%sill yet occur between the Morino 3 and the au-thoiiiies of Illinois and Misenuri.
(:).-Etoston has remitted $12,000 to Fa!Mira.CI The late Duke or Svasec had one hundredand sixty costly snuff-hoses.

Cz7-Clenertil Two 'I bomb Pays In a person Evefet-t “Well! how areyou leni7"(*...1t is .aid tha. w'.ea the Chinese are themoat tr,ghtene ', they [nigh the Inu est—lauggterbeing with them sn expre.s.tion of fear end not 9tmerriment.
. .f<i—Ttic Marine Ca mels of Nantucket have beensold at AuPtiol. brought e 4,700, OE,IC n thzir e .

CONGRESSmuss s Editort:—.l,lany friends ,ftr,e Indere.dent Treasury Law, and who are opposed to Rankisuspensions, desire to state through the medittaaof your paper. that D. Eon,. D. GARZA/8 ASearly advocate of the Sub Treasury sy.tern, hawcon,ented to become a candidate for Cony, itnomina'ed by the Democratic Convention_The political and priva,e character of this gap.tlernan is known to the Democrats of Alleghenyc,unty, who have already manifested their tooples;
fidonce

andinhis his abil,ty and sound politica prisei.•de%otion to the interests of the die.trict is acknowledged by citizens of all portico,Now that there is a fair prcapect orate rumenofthe Democratic ticket, many of the party ear,nestly destre the opportunity of outing for a fliedDemo rat, whom they so warmly, end as regards,Allegheny county, so succtsatully supported whenstruggling against heavy odds.It nominate Dr. Gazzain'r• election by a dentcided majwity may he c•thfidently anticipated,end will be a suhst wigt triumnh to the ramie atANTI BANK DR.'OCRACY.
IftiILAILISTAM'•REIM_•

Inc Jets water in the channel.Reported by Sheble 211117 ralictm".
Pent_- Water street, near Wood.111 T Boats nalrked + are provided with EVaneSafety Guard to prevet,t expluaiona.ARRIVED.thily Packet. to Beaver and Browns:villa.New Haven, Pa e, Lout;t•itle.Muskfrigum Valley, flazelett, Zanesville.MaYnowtr, Fomter.

DEPARTED-. ------. •

-

y ;eaiz .beth Packet*'ylmsirel, Intram, Gin.Li t'e Gaskill:Lotikville.
Parkison,

MANIFESTS.S'sarner Mayftower, Foster, from Cmeionati...,17 hhels tobacco, 62 bales cotton, li Ws apples.1 lot sundries—Forsyth and Co. Atwood, Jones,and co. Bagaley era Smith, James Nimick.cabin Pa•sengere. 13 way do 72 deck.Muskingum Valley, Haslet, from Zanesville...-49 ithcls tobrtecn, 100 bbla Flout, 14 sacks wool, 1crate wars., 3 boxes gla,stware, 3 bbls apples—Bingham and co. D. Leech and co. D T !dorms,Thomas Hogan, Bell and Molhol/an, G. W Jack.son. 11 Passengers.

ADMINISTRAT'OR'S NOTICE.A LI, per+ Jns Indebted to the estate of John itesalr,LS. tale ofEast Deer thwaship deed Orin Plea& 00.11 vGeorge lithorp. the suitseeibee, fcnhwith, sod time hay.Ng claims against sal•I estate Will present these Mt.tlemest. GEbROZJ 11127.-41. A eutlntstrator, Elm Deer tp.

Letters for Havana.-- Neva'nepilpeiljili,the 15th inst. received et this afflee,Cotitilill
a decree of the provincial government, ro.quiring all v saels whetoer national or fon,
eign oriivi .g in the Furls of Cuba, toliver allall corrt-sp indence of every MAwhich hey bring. at the Pust Mee, irn.
mediately on arrival. In ease any lottery
are found on board 24 hours atter the yeas
fH I had anchored, the captain is made lii.ble for three tunes the postage (valor) up.
on the same, together with the rusts ofprosecution. Consignees of vessels &boat_
to sail for foreign ports,are required to girt*"three days notice of the fact to the Posh.
master, and are absolutely prohibited fro*receiving letters from said vessels at theirhouses or stores, under penaltyiin each chileof three times the amount ofpostage. Theostensible object of the department is to tie.cure the proper revenue. Another objectprobably' is, to bring all corresspondeneomore directly under the surveillance of thegovernment. Captains and consignees Mtto be allowed on letters anti parcels bythem & livered at, or received from, thePost Office.

.11 Cute Trick:—Large nun.bars ofGoldLeaer watches which have hem sold in allthe principal cities ofthe Unitod States,.,English watches, were manufactured inHartford, Cennecticut. Mr. Hitkin, themaker, finding that his watches would netsell except as an English article, restatedto the cute Yankee trick of marking themwith the English strmp.
The Boundary Line.—The Quebee Ga-zette states that the high lands forming theboundary between Canada and the UnitedStates, under the new treaty, are in sightfrom the citadel at Qncsbec and distantabout sixty miles.

(j—The tneaster Intelligencer says: --"As wereturned from Philadelphia several weeks: airt,here got into the cars at one of the stopping pia.ccs, a man who would have answered very wellfor one of the Eastern genii, whose lofty and int--mense stature frightened ihe fisherman so dread.fully.. When he sat down his head towered almathe other pa‘sengers. He was not only very tellbut enormously stout. On enquiry, we found thathe weighed 395 pound-,, and wei 47 years old.--His came is Abraham Reynolds—he was born inChester county, near Parke.l,urg, and now midisin Franklin county, New York.
papt,r states that a MEMnamed John ally, who was cook at the Wash.ington Hail, at the time of tile fire, on the 2StilitMay last was committed to jail on Wednaisday)charged with having confer ed on different ones.sinus, that he set fire to the town.

(r‘ j—Alludingto the subscription opened feria*children of (he late Theodore Hook, theQuerterlyiReview sayst--“The executors and taco or 'brit*old friends in middle lite heeded it by liberalsums—iloo:eneb; but Irv, very few of those witwhad ei'her proa•ed as polit,e'ans by Thecilieri[loo'k's tea! and ability, or courte I hint in theirlotty circles for the laseinatiou of his wit, have osyet been fund to show any feeling fur his unfor-tunate offsprir.g."
/..<7.14 is admitted by the hest thattie artifie,al lake melt 13.V.vInn, way 40 milessquare an. 37 fe, t deep. Accordingly if one mancould excavate and dean-its nine cubic feet ,ofearth par da v,t COri..Lrelion of the work wouldemployed one hundred thou-.nod about firsthousand years.


